To the Department of Education, Cultural Heritage and Tourism
OU Administration and Financial Management

Università degli Studi di Macerata

I, the undersigned Stephen Muoki Joshua, in relation to the assignment of the office of RESEARCHER FOR 1ST SECONDMENT IN MACERATA – ITALY IN THE PROJECT “TPAAE” FUNDED BY EU GRANT n.872718 (funds category “A” Top Up Allowance, pg. 8 Partnership Agreement)

aware of my own responsibility in case of mendacious declaration and aware that, in case the provided information was found to be false, the awarded benefit will be revoked (pursuant to articles 46 and 47 of the parliamentary decree 445/2000, as foreseen in article 76 of the parliamentary decree 445/2000)

DECLARE

☐ To perform the tasks listed below and/or to hold the following offices in entities governed by private law, regulated or financed by the italian public administration:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization (1)</th>
<th>Nature of the assignment or type of office (2)</th>
<th>Date of assignment</th>
<th>Period of engagement / office</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

☐ X to not carry out any assignment within entities governed by private law, regulated or financed by the italian public administration;

☐ X to not hold office within entities governed by private law, regulated or financed by the italian public administration;

☐ X to not carry out professional activity.

The undersigned agrees to immediately communicate to Dr. Maurizio Renzi (maurizio.renzi@unimc.it - 0733/2585913) any changes in the above-mentioned situation.

The undersigned declares to be informed, within the meaning and for the purposes of the legislative decree 196, 30/06/2003, that his/her personal data will be treated, also by electronic means, exclusively for the purpose of the present proceeding, for which this communication is.

SIGNATURE OF THE DECLARANT

Macerata, 01/04/2022

F.to Stephen Muoki Joshua

Notes for the compilation
* flag the box that corresponds to your situation
(1) indicate the private law entity regulated or financed by the italian public administration with which the relationship is underway (administration / institution), to which the fees / compensation of the declarant are charged.
(2) Indicate the type of assignment (positions conferred through coordinated and continuous collaboration contracts, work contracts, professional self-employment contracts).